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November 13, 2001 

ets Management Branch (HFA-305) 
and Drug Administration 
Fishers Lane, Room 1061. 

R~~kvi~~e, MD 20852 

We are writing on be aff of a leading ~a~ufa~tu~e~ of bi~te~h~~~~~ 
mments on the I3 ft Guidance published on August 13,2001, by 

the Center for Biolagics ~va~~at~~n and Research ~~~~~R”)~ titled “Biological 
t Deviation Reporting for Licensed Manufacturers of Biological Pm,ducts 
ban Blood and Blood Components” (Aug. 2001) (the “‘Draft Guidance”). 

By way uf ba~kgr~u cm November 7, 2000, t e Food and Drug 
(,‘FDAY) publish final rule a~~~d~~g th regulations fur 

~rting errors and accidents ~‘dev~atiQns”) in the ~a~ufa~tur~ng of biological 
s. 65 Fed. Reg. 66621. Under the final rule, a ~a~~fa~t~r~~ mtrst report 
al ~~udu~t deviations that “may affect the safety, purity, or potency ctf a 

ogical product.” 21 CFR 60O.f4(b)(l). In th preamble to the final 
agency stated that it would provide add~t~Q~a1 gu ame to industry 

~~~~er~~~g what constitutes a rtable deviation fur: purposes oft e “may affm9”” 
standard in the final rule, 65 Reg. at 66624. 

The Draft Guidance, however: largely restates the reporting 
requ~~e~e~ts under the final rule. It provides little in the way of new i~f~r~at~~~ 
or ea~~~gfu~ ~nstruct~~~ for deciding whether a given event is reportable or non- 
r~~~rtab~~. There is, for examp , no discussion of the factors that should be 

sidered in determining whe r a given event “m,y affect the safety, purity, or 
~~te~~y of that product” for purpses of the final rule. W ithout some level of 
s~e~i~~~ty fro he agency, manufacturers will be forced ts over-report, for fear of 
violating the rule. Over-reporting, however, is contrary to the goaf af 
streamlining the ixldustry’s repmting obligations by focusing onfy on deviatisns 
directly associated with a public health risk. 65 Fed. Reg. at 66622 (“FDA is also I 
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~arruw~ng the SC pe uf the reporting requirement . . . to those reports that are 
necessary to protect the public health . . . .I’). 

Second, in at east une instance, the Draft guidance appears to 
uv~r~~de and si e reporting standard d in the final ru1e3. 
On page 4 oft stiun 2a, CBER states t ?mvy change from 

e validated manufacturing process that wuuld prevent a pruduct from meeting atE 
urrent Good Manufacturing Practice (cGMP) require nts’” is per se to be 

~u~s~de~ed a reportable event. The final rule, huweve n-kits reporting only to 
thuse ALMS deviatiu~s that “tmay affect” product safety or quality - i.e., only to 
thuse deviatiuns that are also specificalfy found by the manufacturer to have the 

1 to affect pruduct safety or quality. Q~estiun 2a must be rewritten to 
to the finaf rule, to give meaning to the agency”s dete~~inat~un in 21 CFR 
)(l) that some cGMP deviatiuns do nut meet the standard fur a repurtable 

event. 

Finally, we ask FDA tu eon&m that the final rule is nut being 
eted to require ~a~ufaet~re~s to report findings from alf inter 
and from all audits conducted by clients and contractors that 

~ut~~tial or actual cCMP deviatiuns. Mureuver, we urge FDA to ~u~f~~~ that, in 
~~ple~e~t~~g the final rule, CBER will nut attempt to begin seeking access to such 
~~~urt~. By ~und~cting audits, companies demonstrate interest, concern and 
d~~ige~~e in eontrolling quality, preventing errurs and identifying areas fur 
~~pruve~ent. However, many audit findings are relatively insignificant and do nut 
raise ~u~~e~ns about the quality, purity, effectiveness or safety of the product. 
Other ~~d~~gs may illustrate potential weaknesses or only raise potential deviation 
issues. We are cuncerned that the reporting requirements nut negate the intent of 
audit programs or otherwise create a disincentive fur ~a~~fa~t~rers to be as 
cumprehensive as possible in their i-nternal audits. Failure to clarify that sue 
~~pu~ts remain outside the scupe sf the final rule may create a reporting burden nut 
a~~u~nted fur in the agency’s uwn analysis. See 65 Fed.Reg. at 66630 (FDA arguing 
that manufacturers will be doing less reporting under the amended regufatiuns). 

* * * 

Based on the guidance offered by CBER (and the lack thereof), we are 
cu~c~~~ed that CBER has effectively broadened the agency’s intent with respect to 

e types of deviations that must be reported under the final rule, In ~~~~e~ent~~g 
the final rule, it is ~~purtant fur CBER to provide manufacturers with meaningful 
and instructive guidance - through specific examples or a discussion of the relevant 
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faetu~§ - on how to determine whether a given event must be reported. ~u~euver~ 
e extent that almost any deviation in a manufacturing process could, in scmse 
ect way, be ~hara~te~i~ed as aff&ting the qua&y of ruduct, it is imperative 

e standard in the final rule be applied in a reason 

Only through apprup~iate i~p~e~e~tat~u~ can it 
le will serve the goals behind the reporting of product 

enabling FDA to respond to public health risks in a timely man 
66623. over-repu~ti~g of deviations by manufacturers, based un ~~~e~tainty over 

e ‘%my ~~fj&$ standard, wilf only increase the agency’s ~u~~tur~ng burden and 
its ability to identify and respond to genuine pu lie health. risks. 

r, as stated in the preamble to the final rule, the gency’s intent in 
amending the product deviatiun reporting requirements was, among ot 
relieve industry from some of its reporting burdens by nar 
reporting req ’ ements to those that are necessary to protect 
at 66622. Wi ut adequate guidance, the agency will in e 
standard that is so broad it will no lunger be a meaningful tool in determining 
whether a prudtrct deviation report is, or is nut, required. The unfu~t~nat~ result 
under those circumstances may be to actually rlnmease the re~urt~~g burden of 
manufacturers. 

Thank you, as always, fur the up~urtun~ty to provide currents on the 
agency’s draft guidance documents. 

Sincerely yours, 


